
Spring 2 Week 3

Week beginning – 6.3.2023

Mentions

F2KS Dominik and Arthur                2JG Oscar and Emilia                 F2CA Marty and Mediha

1AS Chloe and Alan 1KE Georgia and Rylan 1LS Darcie and Atlas

2JW  Olivia and Cairo                      2MD Skye and Markuss 2NG Luca and Erin

3MS George and Isabella                3DB Daina and Ellie                    3MH Ethan and Brody-Lee

4AO Alex and Lexi                            4CM Indy and Lexie                   4AH Julia and Hadeer

5EB Charley and Corey                    5JS Casion and Elizabete 5CC Evelyn and Ernest

6EB Freya and Daniels                     6HM Ryan and Paige                  6LN Gabriels and Esmae

This month’s challenge is to walk to school as 
much as you can, each day you walk to school 
you will score ‘1 mile’ for your class team. The 

class with the most miles accumulated at the end 
of the week will get to keep the #LetsGetMoving 
trophy and display it in their classroom then the 

top 3 classes across the key stages will win a 
Marcus Rashford book for their classroom. You 
can score a ‘mile’ for you team if you walk most 
of the way to school. If you usually travel by car, 
you could ask your adults to park further away 

and walk in or if you travel by bus, you could get 
off the bus a few stops earlier. Cycling and 

scootering also count as 1 mile for your class. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0XP67c3Touw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9q1JgNtTtmo

For this weeks time to talk we would like you to ask 
your child some of the questions below. 

Maybe you could encourage your child to expand on 
their answers by asking further questions such as:

Why would you want to be that?
What is it you like about……..?

What do you think it would be like?
What would you do?

This week's winners are 
KS1 - 2MD
LKS2 - 3DB
UKS2 - 5EB

The overall winners taking home the trophy 
are 5EB congratulations all! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0XP67c3Touw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9q1JgNtTtmo


For our vehicle this half term F2 are learning all 
about the carnival! We will learn about the music 

and performers at the carnival and even create 
our own Sutton Road Carnival!

F2 classes - Your task this half term is to create 
your own carnival Headdress in your class colour

by Monday 27th March. Make it as big and 
amazing as you can. We can’t wait to see them all 

at our carnival! 

2JW could not resist going out onto the school field 
before the end of the day on Friday.  We all had a 

great time running about in the snow, playing snow 
angels, making huge snowballs and creating trails 
for others to follow.  It was wonderful to be the 

first to run about on the snow that had fallen over 
the last 24 hours.  We did get a little wet, but it was 
a fantastic way to let off some steam at the end of 

the day. 

Year 4 have started to create a Mexican 
emblem for our Mexican display in the corridor 
we have looked at the Mexican flag and used 
our collage skills to create the eagle on the 

Mexican Flag

“Last week, Mr Hawkins, who works for the 
Environment/Highways Agency, came into Sutton Road 
Primary to discuss his job role. He explained how his job 

and previous job links to plastic pollution. 

Chris discussed how he is working with companies to look 
at using plastic pellets in roads to fix pot holes, using 

nappies in road surfaces as an alternative to tarmac and 
other ways the company are trying to reduce their 

carbon footprint. He also explained that the Highways 
agency have to complete Environmental checks before 
they decide where to build new roads and part of this is 

to check that newts do not live in that location. Chris 
shared with the children the newt catcher that the 

children can help to make that traps newts and that 
helps the company with the environmental check.

We discussed how Chris has completed GCSES, A Levels 
and a degree in Geography to enable him to complete 

this role, which he thoroughly enjoys. 
Chris explained how he will be judging the children’s final 
outcome which will be the plastic pollution leaflet and he 

will select a winner from each class. 



Last night 
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Nursery Rhyme of the week

Attendance

Class Emails 3DB (Miss Brennan) 3DB@suttonroad.org
3MS (Miss Smith) 3MS@suttonroad.org

F1 (Mrs Marsden) SRF1@suttonroad.org 3MH (Miss Hutson) 3MH@suttonroad.org
F2KS (Miss Scales) F2KS@suttonroad.org 4AH (Mrs Helliwell-Moore) 4AH@suttonroad.org
F2JG (Mrs Goodman) F2JG@suttonroad.org 4CM (Mr Marshall) 4CM@suttonroad.org
F2CA (Miss Airton) F2CA@suttonroad.org 4AO (Mrs Oakes) 4AO@suttonroad.org
1KE (Mrs Evans) 1KE@suttonroad.org 5EB (Mrs Byrne) 5EB@suttonroad.org
1AS (Mrs Smith) 1AS@suttonroad.org 5CC (Miss Cornell) 5CC@suttonroad.org
1LS (Mrs Stewart) 1LS@suttonroad.org 5JS (Mrs Skevington) 5JS@suttonroad.org
2NG (Mr Thomson) 2NG@suttonroad.org 6EB (Mrs Blakeley) 6EB@suttonroad.org
2MD (Mrs Dixon) 2MB@suttonroad.org 6HM (Mrs Mitchell) 6HM@suttonroad.org
2JW (Mr Wakeland) 2JW@suttonroad.org 6LN (Mr Fletcher -Newbold)    6LN@suttonroad.org

Spring term 2023
•Spring break - Monday 3 April 2023 to Friday 14 April 2023

Summer term 2023
•Schools open on Monday 17 April 2023

•May Day Bank Holiday - Monday 1 May 2023
•Half term - Monday 29 May 2023 to Friday 2 June 2023

•Schools close - evening Tuesday 25 July 2023

Whole School attendance for 
last week was 94.82%

The class in 1st place was 2MD 
with 98.33% and the class in 
2nd place was F2JG with 
98.26%

On Friday 17th March Sutton Road Primary School will join thousands of schools up and down the country in 
coming together to spread joy, have fun and raise money for those who need it most. Because there’s nothing 
like Red Nose Day! Let’s face it, we could all do with a bit of a laugh right now. So, lets come together and do 

something amazing. Let’s make Red Nose Day the best day ever. 

We would like everyone to come to school with silly hair! We know there’s a lot going on right now and for many 
people things are really tough, but if you can donate, every penny will add up to make a life changing difference. 

We are asking for donations, no matter how large or small which can be paid via ParentMail. The suggested 
donation is 50p but if you would like to donate more there is also an optional donation where you can input an 

amount of your choice. Thank you for your continued support.
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